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Year Sylvia, 

&s you can see from her thaughtfully-prepered envelope, Shirley agked me 
to send the letter MecNeil wrote her to you snd for you to return when you have 
finished with it. a few deys earlier he hed responded to my letter, sgying almost 
exactly the seme things in virtuslly identical words. The perallel With Allman 
is emazing, es Shirley points out. +t is also worthy of suspicion that when the 

PBI bad seeming evidence ak that Oswald was neer the front door st ap proximately 
the timek the Commission conjectured he left the building, the Yommission did not 
use it end the PBI itself wes silent on it in reporting to the Commission, 

Enclesed are elso a few things I was about to mail you. 

i was in Boston *hursday night to do a show for Steve Frédericks while 
he vacations, 1 left behind word of the appesranse of your book at something close 
to the anniversary. I also left word thet hopefully there would be one from Maggie 
sotn. I tell you these things beecsuse the sppears to be the top show in the area 
on radio. It has a "orotected” frequency west almost to the New York line end way 
up into Canada snd, of course, reaches a very large eudience in the Beston area. 
I will probsbly be hearing from Fredericks on his return. If you cen give me the 
pub date I will tell him about it. If you are not reluctant to make suggestions 
to Neomi *“hompson,. may I encourage you to suggest Fredericks for her press and 
review list? I have several reason, including thet you not suffer competitively. 
He appesrs to be the conductor of the only show in thet area who is still interested 
in the esssssination and its investigation. Should you thereefter ever be in the 
Boston area, you might want to present your information te his sudience sand he 
would be in s better position to make it possible. 

You have made clear that you now have no public-relsttons interest. “one- 
theless, let me tell you that on WBZ-TV, the Vontact Show, there is a large audience. 
4¢ the moment they will not air the subject. 1 spoke to Jim fuverson, producer, 
“nursdsy p.m. Yob Zennedy is the personality. Their sttitude is s not unfriendly one. 
They heve told me that when their estimete of the climate chinges they will want me. 
At that time I will tell you. 

Nothing else really new. 

Sineerely,


